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SHTURDHY SPECIALS
Jarxuieno bin and 'whit

cup and aaucera with
' around edge, egg ahell

china, perfwt In eTcry
reapect. We will sell
these Saturday, apeclal,
at 1W

Fancy Nets-- an assortment
of no-In- sash net, in
whit Ambliin and cream,
allover designs, together
with two patterns of bnb-btn- et

sssh. with Insertion
and edge. These 'II reg-nlar- ly

at &c per yard.
Haturdsy special, while
they last, per yrd....Xo

This
leather

special
I at .

ROCKERS
, (Like oak, golden
' finish, saddle ahaped.aeat, thoroughly
'. constructed, well braced, full aUe. We

sell thla rocker regular at $4.50, but
: for Saturday selling only, each.$3.75

Special the

Basement
Folding coat and waist hangers, made

'. of heary steel wire, nlckle plated and
highly polUhed, will fold to very small
pace, very convenient for traveling as

well as-- for use in the home. Regular
price 15c each. Saturdary, only, ea-lOc- )

love

Lawyer Delves and

Into Medieval
Court Records

the

Missouri Attorney Goes Back to King the
Edward III for Decisions in whe

Common Law.

A professor of medieval history would

have been In his element In Judge Sesra'
court. Friday morning. Argument over a
motion to quash an Indictment reached
clear back to fourteenth century 'decisions In
England and thero was talk of King
Kdward HI and the decisions of Judges
ever since that worthy's time. ForAttorney. John H. McNeely of St. Joseph,
Mo., wan principal driver Into the depth
of history with regard to the common law.
Ho was ai auing In behalf of John A.
l'altys, who Is charged with aiding and
abetting K. C. UHUam In the burglary of
the Cressy shoe store In South Omaha.

It Is charged that Kaltys, who was form-
erly, employed there, conspired with Gil-

liam In St. Joseph to rob the. store and
furnished him with the combination of tho
aft. Kaltys was Indicted as an accessory

Ik fore the act and brought back here.
II. B. Kleharty appeared with McNeely

and Assistant County Attorney Kllick and
argued against the quashing of the Indict
ment. There are two questions Involved:
One Is the Jurisdiction of district court his
of Douglas county; the other, the merit of
the indictment as In respect to setting
forth whore , the conspiracy took place.

Mr. Kllick In reply to McNeely, who to
urgued the question of Jurisdiction, referred
sarcastically to the far reaches whither
McNeely'a argument led.
'I love old law," replied McNeeley, "I

Charles Urant, an old time Nebraska
telegrapher who enjoys the unique distinc-
tion of having been shot through the heart
at Guide Itixk, Nebraska, about, fifteen
years ago and still survives his wound, Is
In Omaha.

"When Khot I was wielding a telegraphic
key and one evening while sitting oo the
veranda of the Guide Rock hotel, where I
was boarding, a friend and I were con-

versing when a noted Quida Rock tough,
evidently heavily under the influence of

'liquor and In a desperate mood,
approached," ald Mr. Grant. 'The tough
made soma Inmiltlng remark to ua and was
told to go away. He "took thla as an
affront and pulled a revllver and
opened fire on me and my friend without
warning. I was struck by the first shot
and fell to the floor. My friend fled and
the tough supposing that he had killed
me also fled.

"The wholo affair was so sudden and

attractive heavy cow hide
bag, either in 17-in- ch or

18-inc- h, with heavy brass trim-
mings and full leather lined; we
guarantee them. Regular $8.00,

for Saturday only, each,
.$5.75

.

old books, old friends and old wine,

the law that has been sustained for
century on century is the kind of law I

'like."
On the question of Jurisdiction Judge

Sears intimated that he would rule against
counsel for Faltys. On the other hand he
seemed to think the Indictment faulty In

respect Indicated and Attorney Elllck
asked time to confer on this matter with

member of the county attorney's staff
had drawn It. This was granted.

If the decision should go against the
state a new Information will be filed.
Faltya Is related to a well known Omaha
family. He Is a young man and far more
intelligent and clean-c- ut In type than the
usual prisoner at the bar.

ALLEGED CONFIDENCE MAN IS
SENT UP FOR THIRTY DAYS

Dot a Wotnlnar F. E. Bsirt la Given
Berth In the City Jail and

His Pal Goes, Too.

Thirty days In Jail because he has a
police record as a professional confidence
man, but has done nothing specific for
whlcht to be punished now 'except that he

has no visible means or support, was the
sentence given F. E. Burt In police court
Friday morning.

He was arrested Thursday afternoon by

Detectives Heltfeld and Donohue and T.
Duncan, who was. with Burt, was also
placed In Jail. Duncan was released Fri
day morning and told not be caught with
any more "bad men." He Is from Lincoln,

where he worked as a waiter, according to
own statement. Burt says he Is from

Blour City.

I.lfeloasj Boadsge
dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney

troubles Is needless. Electric Bitters Is the
guaranteed remedy. 60c. For ssle by

Beaton Drug Co.

unloosed for that no immediate effort was
made to apprelcnd the would-b- e mur-
derer. I was carried into the hotel and a
auigeon hastily summoned. He pronounced
my wound fatal ar.d aald my death was
but a question of a few njoinents. It was
ascertained that the bullet had gone com-
pletely through me, partly lacerating a
Itng and lu-- d raised through the lower
part of my heart. I was unconscious for
several days, but, being young and In
vigorous health, began to show signs of
recovery,"

Crant was very popular, and the mur-
derous assault upon him created the ut-

most 'Indignation, and a diligent search
was made for the desperado. He was cap-
tured some weeks later and lynched.

Mr. Grant is still In the telegraph busi-
ness, and is a hearty and vigorous man
of S8. He will remain In Omaha several
days, visiting old Omaha friends. He
has recently been making his horn in
Iowa.

Man Who Was Shot in the
Heart is Hale and Strong
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HILL ASKS MEN TO AID ROAD

Burlington Appeals to Employe! to
Strike n.

WHLAUD SAYS MUST BE CHANGE

ends Letter to Xft.OOft Men
with Railroad r

Against Artlon la at and
National

The Burlington Is sending out a circular
containing a recent address of Vice Presi-
dent Daniel Wtllard, the key note cf which
Is a plea that the railroads beglven a rest
Is a plea that the railroads be given a rest
circular will be sent to rach of the S8.000

employes of the Burlington system.
Mr. .Wlllard Insists In his address that J

the railroads must be given time to adjust
themselves to the numerous new laws
enacted during the last two or three years.
He says that there are now pending In
congress and In the eleven states traversed
by the Burlington, 27J proposed laws regu-

lating railroads, - and the employes are
asked to with the management
by using their Influence to oppose such
legislation. . As an example, of what these
numerous laws have done, Mr.. Wlllard
cites the almost complete ' discontinuance
of railroad Improvement work and also
reductions In the pay roll of expenditures
on the Burlington system.

Mr. Wlllard points out that during the
legislative season of , 19M--T . over - bills
concerning railroads were Introduced In

the eleven legislatures and In congress, all
of which, he says, were regarded by rail-

road men as hostile, and many of which,
such as the passenger bill, reduced
revenues. At the same time, he says,
wages were generally raised, and this
Item alone amounted to $3,000,000 for the
Burlington system.

In his address Mr. Wlllard says that for
1807 the Burlington set aside $18,000,000 for
extraordinary expenditures, sucn as
double tracking, new stations and new ex

tension's. In 1908, v Immediately after the
panic, the Burlington cut this In half and
set aside but $8,000,000. For ISO but $1,000,

000 has been set aside for new work and
the pay roll has been reduced.

Pleads for a Chance
That this state of afairs may be changed

Mr. Wlllard pleads that the railroads be
given a rest from further regulation for
a time. "

"In my opinion," he says, "the railroad
business, which really means all business,
will recover Its former proportions when
the Influences' and forces at work during
the last two or three years refrain from
doing the things which have contributed so

largely to bring about the depression wnicn
we all deplore. ' I do not mean that laws
already made must necessarily be un
made, that wagon raised must be reduced,
but we must have a rest.

"We must be given time and opportunity
to work out the new problems that have
been forced upon us. We must be given

an opportunity to find out what Is going

to cost to meet tho new requirements,
and also to sec how our revenues are going
to be affected by reduction of rates.

"Perhaps It will be found that, by new

methodB growing out of the exigencies of

the case, we will aUU be able to earn a
surplus sufficient to Justify the resump
tion of extraordinary expenditures
formerly.

"If not, . then either rates must be ed

or wages reduced, or Improvements
must wait or be carried on with borrowed
money."

THUGS BEAT UP AN OLD MAN

John MrKlhattaa Roughly Used and
Robbed by Tno Colored

Men.

John McBlhutton. an aged man who

lives alone in a little house near Sixth
and Burt streets, was brutally beaten and
robbed by two young negro thugs about
7 o'clock last night.

McElhatton, who is 75 years old and a
well known character , about the city

mskea a living by raising chickena and
selling eggs. When he returned home last
night h found two negroes waiting for
him. They made the excuse of wanting
to buy eggs and when McElhatton had
turned his back they set upon him. beat
him badly and took about $5, all the money
on his person, away from him.

His Injuries are not serious except for
bis advanced age. 'A fair description of
the mm has been furnished the police by
McElhatton and neighbors who noticed the
two 'hanging around the house for some
time before their victim returned home.

WILL DEDICATE SYNAGOGUE

ICla borate Proa ram Arranard hy Con
or lira I Jacob Anahl

Sholora (or Snnday.

Dedication of the new synagogue by the
Congregation of Brai Jacob Anahl Sholom
will take place Sunday at 2 p. m. at Twenty-fo-

urth and Nicholas street. Kontar Na-
than Goldstein of Des Moines, assisted by
a chorus of four, will sing at the exercises.
An elaborate program la arranged and a
number of noted speakers will deliver ad-
dresses. All Hebrews of Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs are cordially
Invited to attend.

Two bora-lar- a Are Shot.
CINCINNATI. Feb. 26,-- Two burglars

discovered rifling the safe of the John
Mueller Licorice company early today were
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DOCTOR MODERN WIZARD

Many People of Omaha and Vicinity
TH1 of Wonder Worked ny tn

Autro-America- n IVm tors, l'n-cl- rr

iMrrrtlon of Ir. Mllen,
the Great Dlajrnostlcan.

LOCATED HKHK PERMANENTLY.

I can't believe it myself, t scarcely
cough any more. Tour medicine la cer-
tainly all right and I am recommending
It to all my friends," says Mrs. W. H.
Withrow, wife of Mayor Wlthrow of Mis-

souri Valley, la. She has been suffering
with lung trouble for years, but has shown
great Improvement since commencing the
Auatro-Amerlc- an treatment.

Mr Mggle Earlywlne. Woodbine, la.,
says: I wlsn I knew what to say to con-

vince all who have chronlo troubles that
the Austro-America- n Doctors can help
them. I suffered terribly for 2 years with
a complication of chronic disorders which
Dr. Milan says were caused primarily by
disordered kldnoys and nerves. Numerous
doctors had treated me, but I received no
benefit until I started treating with the
Aimtro-Araertci- n Doctors. I now feel like
a new woman."

O. W. Phelps, 1902 N. Kill St., Omaha,
who has suffered for years with partial
paralysis, says: "When I started treat
ment, with the Austro-America- n Doctors
I was unable to button my coat without
assistance. I m now working every day
at my trade as carpenter. I sincerely
recommend their treatment to anyone suf-

fering from similar trouble."
U. Plvonka of South Omaha. R. F. D,

No. 1, says: . "My sister, Anna, had been
suffering with epilepsy for tsn years, never
raaalne- - a week without a spell. During
the three months which the Austro-Ame- r

lctn Doofofs have been treating her she
has not had a spell, and Is in better health
in every way." .

Mrs. Urban, 8460 South 16th .St, Omaha,
Neb., writes: "Gentlemen On November
14th I commenced taking treatment from
you for gall stones. For the last two and
one-ha- lf years I have suffered untold
agony, but since I commenced

f
taking

treatment with the Austro-Americ- Doc-

tors I have been gaining from the first
and am still Improving. My friends all
remark how well I am looking and are
surprised to see me looking so well. I
haven't felt any symptoms whatever for
the last six weeks and I cheerfully recom-

mend the Austro-Americ-an treatment to
anyone who may be suffering from gall
stones I was. I will be glad to answer
any Inquiries."

Those wha, are suffering from Bpllepsy
Rheumatism. Gall Stones. Catarrh, Dis-

eases of the Heart, liver. Kidneys, Sto
mach, Bowels or any nervous or chronic
disease should call on the Austro-Ame- r

lean Doctors at 428 Ramge pidg.. Just op
poslte the Orpheum theater. They ask no
fee until the patient Is cured. Comforts
bin waiting rooms are furnished for out
of-to- patients, aod they are Invited to
make this their headquarters while In
Omaha. The Austro-America- n form of
treatment Is entirely different from all
others many claim to give a similar treat
ment, but the only place you can get this
treatment Is Suite 438, Ramge Building.

shot bv Nia-h- t Watchman John Dusser
One of the robbers died on the way to the
hospital and the other Is not expected to
survive. The Identity of the man killed Is
not known. The wounded man gave the
name of John Feyn and hla home In this
city. Dusser came upon the men unawares
and shot them before tney coum araw
weapons or escape. ,

STRENUOUSNESS.

Energetic, persevering action is gener
ally necessarry to overcome the obstacles
and attain great and noble ends In 'life.
Bo, too. If one Is afflicted with a dread
disease which has fastened Itself upon
some of the organa of the body and
becomes firmly sealed as a lingering or
chrortlo malady, active and persistent
treatment is generally necessary to dislodge
the enemy.

Since any medical treatment, however
good It may be, must be long continued
in order to be effective in old established
and therefore obstinate cases, how Import-
ant that the remedial agencies employed
be of a harmless character. To be safe
and harmless, when their use is thus pro-

tracted, they should be of sch nature as
to be easily eliminated or carried out of
the yst.em when they have performed their
work, Just as the refuse of food is carried
out of the system. Most mineral medicines
are not thus easily gotten rid. of. Take
arsenic, for Instance, If Introduced Into the.
system In any considerable quantity It will
lodge in th brain, liver, kidneya and
other parts. and there remain as a foreign
body to set up Irritation and disease for a
long .period of time If death docs not
sooner Intervene. This Is also true of most
mineral medicines.

With medicines of vegetable composition
It 'Is different. They do their work by
aiding the natural functions of the several
organs of the body for which they have
an affinity, and like the refuse of our
food, are carried out of the system through
the natural emunctorles ihs lungs, skin,
kidneys and bowels. Thus no Injury Is done
to the system In cases where the use of
such medicines is continued for a long
period of time. Especially is this true If
the medicine taken Is free from alcohol.
It is well known, however, that even small
portions of alcohol taken for a considerable
period of time will do serious Injury to the
bodily organa and functions and especially
to the brain. How Important, then, In
choosing a medicine for treating a- - malady
of long standing and when medicines must,
in ordr to cure, be perseverlngly taken
for a .' considerable period of time, that
those only should be used which are
known to be free of alcohol and of vege-

table composition.
With most medicines put up for family

use and sold through druggists, their com-
position is kept a profound secret, known
only to those who compound and put them
out for sale. Any' afflicted person who
buys and uses them, does so, as It were,
In the dark. If not indeed at his or her
peril. They may, and generally do, con-
tain a very large percenU.ke of alcohol
or cheap whiskey which thoroughly unfits
them for protracted use. But thla Is 'not
the worst fault of many of them, objec-

tionable though it is. Narcotics and min-
eral poisons, which we have shown tn be so
harmful, especially when used protractedly,
are contained In many of these secret com-
pounds.

To overcome the and
reasonable objections of the more Intelli-
gent to the use of secret, medicinal
compounds. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., some Urns ago, decided to make
a bold departure from the usual course
pursued by the makers of put-u- p medi
cines for domestic use. and so has published
broadcast and openly to the whole world,
a fujl and complete list of all the Ingre-

dients entering Into the composition of his
widely celebrated medicines. Thus he has
taken his numerous patrons and patients
Into bis full confidence. Thus, too. he has
removed bis medicines from among secret
nostrums of doubtfull merits, and made
them Remedies of Known Compositions.
By this bold step he has shown that his
formulas are of such xcUnce that b
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Two Combined Stocks

$25,

iO ST.

IK
City's Foremost Manufacturers

Over Grade

mm
ON SALE at
Sniff; that worn mndo to soil nt

$27.50,

DOUGIAS

$30, $35
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tail
1,000 High Stylish

w
SATURDAY,

$32.50
Our Mr. J.- - L. Orkin has made some wonderful purchases in

the past enabling us to hold sales on high grade suits that has
the talk of Omaha, but this gigantic purchase was a master-

ful stroke and is now the talk of the New York market.
The two manufacturers of whom these grreat purchases was

made are among the most prominent, in New York City, and
that is why we were asked to withhold their names from our
advertisement

Both of these manufacturers were heavily involved un-
fortunate business investments, and were forced to. sell their en-
tire spring stock at a great sacrifice for spot cash right at the
begining of the spring season.

Think of What This Extraordinary Salo Moans
Over 1,000 Wow Spring Suits to Chooso From

All are beautifully tailored in all the new 1909 spring styles,
made of finest all wool materials, in all fancy stripes, checks
plain cloths, and in air staple and high colors; blacks, blues,
greys, resedas, green, taupe, rose, etc., and in all ladies and
misses sizes.

These Suits Were Made to

Sell at $25,00, $27.50, $30.00,

$32.50 and $35.00

On Sale Saturday, at

""""l-1- " .LULi.ll.ii m:Mmmmm ,m . ,ws ,JM . !!" .JIU.. un
I

Is not afraid to subject them to the fullest
scrutiny. He ha come to believe, and Is
willing to concede, that his patients and
all who take his put-u- p medicines have a
perfect right to know what they ara taking
Into their stomachs.

Not only does the wrapper of every bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
the famous medicine for weak stomach,
torpid liver or biliousness and all catarrhal
diseases wherever located, have printed
upon It. In plain English, a full and com-

plete list of all the Ingredients composing
It, but. a small book has been compiled

from numerous standard medical works, of
all th.e different schools of practice, con-

taining very numerous extracts from the
writings ofsleadlng practitioners of medi-

cine, endorsing In the strongest possible
terms, each and every ingredient contained
In Dr.' Pierce's medicines. One of these
little books will be mailed free to any one
sending address on postal card, or by let-

ter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. T.,
and requesting the same. From this little
book It will be learned that Dr. Pierce s

medicines contain no alcohol, narcotics,
mineral agents or other poisonous or injuri-
ous agents; that they are made from Indig-

enous, or native, medicinal roots of great
value, the properties of which are ex-

tracted and perfectly preserved by the use
of chemically pure glycerine of proper
strength. It will also be found that the
glycerine employed greatly enhances the
curative principles of the several roots em-

ployed, ss it Is the best possible solvent
of their medical principles, besides
possessing intrinsic medicinal value of Its
own, being a fine demulcent, nutritive, al-

terative and anti-ferme-

From perusing this little book of ex-

tracts, it will be found that some of the
most valuable Ingredients contained In Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
nervous, overworked, "run-down- " and de-

bilitated women, were employed, long years
ago. byr the Indians for similar ailments
affecting their squaws. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plants entering
Into the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription was known to the Indians
as "Bquaw Weed." Our knowledge of t

of not a few of our most valuable
native, medicinal plants was gained from
the Indians.

As made up by Improved and exact pro-

cesses, the , "Favorite' Prescription" Is a
most efficient remedy for regulating all
the womanly functions, correcting displace-
ments, as prolapsus, ante-versio- n and
retro-versio- n, ovei coming painful periods,
toning up the nerves and bringing about
a perfoc. sta e of health. It ouies the ta.-k-ach-

the dragging down distress In the
pelvic region, the pain and tenderness over
the ovaries, dries up the pelvic catarrhal
drain, ao disagreeable and weakening, and
overcomes every form of weakness Inci-

dent to the organs distinctly feminine.
"Favorite Prescription" is the only medi-

cine for women, the makers of which are
not afraid to print their formula oa the
bottle wrapper, thus taking rbelr patrons
Into their full confidence. It is the only
medicine for women, every Ingredient of
which has ths strongest possible endorse-
ment of the most eminent medical practi-
tioners and writers of our day, recom-

mending It for the diseases for which
"Favorite Prescription'' Is used. It Is tue
only put-u- p medicine for women, sold
through druggists, wbics doss not eon.
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Large of good opaque
Window Shades, 36-in- .

by 6-f- t. long, in
staple colors, mounted

good spring rollers; Sat-
urday 20c

Lace Curtain Stretcher, like
illustration; regular price
$2, Saturday $1.25

W,iJw,mLMBMi,.WS.M .iij.si'

The Last Day of Our Annual

February Clearance Sale
We are preparing to make this Saturday the last day

of February Clearing Sale an unusual bargain day.- - i

In connection with the many bargains this sale offers
we are going to celebrate its close by marking some very
staple articles at remarkably low prices. ...

Saturday, Special
We offer our regular $4.50 per pair Pillows, filled with live

goose feathers, guaranteed absolutely odor less, ' dustless
and quilless, size of pillow 21x27-ins- ., put up in best quality
Herring Bone ticking, blue and white stripe, Saturday
per pair $3.00

Our regular 15c nickel plated handled flat iron holder,
Saturday only, each 5c

IP
U3

Tapestry Table Covers, oriental and floral designs:

All 8-- 4 Table Covers, to $2.50, Saturday only, $1.10
All 6-- 4 Table Covers, worth up to $1.75, Saturday only, 85c
$2.50 Wilton Kugs, size beautiful oriental de-

signs and colors, Saturday only, each $1.25
We open Saturday night until 9:30,

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15.1- 7 South 16th St.

tain large percentage alcohol, harm-
ful the long run, especially defeats
women. has more genuine cures
credit than other medicines women
combined, having saved thousands suf-

ferers from operating table and
surgeon's knife. has restored delicate,
weak women strong and vigorous health
and virility, making motherhood possible
where there barrenness before, there-
by brightening and making happy many
thousands nomas tbe advent little
ones strengthen marital bonds and
add sunshine where gloom and despondency
bad reigned befonp '
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